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City Grants Pepco Franchise; Lower
Rate Slated; First Bills Prepared

The city of Greenbelt granted Potomac Electric Power Com-
pany a 30-year franchise with two 20-year renewal options, at a
special council meeting last Tuesday night. Virtually assured is the
urban, or cheaper, rate for electric power to Greenbelt residents,
City Manager Charles McDonald stated. Granting of the franchise,
after several months of negotiations, now paves the way for Pepco
to apply to the Public Service Commission to serve the city at the
urban rate.

The power company had origi-
nally asked for a perpetual fran-
chise; the council’s original de-
mand was a five-year agreement.

Pepco came down to 50 years, the
city up to ten. This week the 30-
year plan was approved by both
parties. The franchise is non-

exclusive, which permits the city

to operate its own electric power

units to serve its own needs, but
not to sell it to others.

It was disclosed that Pepco will
now procee'd with sending out its

first bills, which have already been
computed on the urban irate.

Off the cuff: the city is still

waiting for the “payment in lieu

o'f taxes” from'the federal govern-

ment for the property it owns in

Greenbelt; without it the budget

is incomplete and the tax rate

cannot be determined . .
. the ded-

ication of property is definitely

complete now with the registra-

tion of plats accomplished; it was
finally disclosed that the communi-
ty building was in no dire jeopar-

dy because of Cooperator publici-
ty .. .

next on the utility list to

come under franchise scrutiny is

the telephone company! . . . the

¦ ~ta~ upstairs offices

soon; the bank will take over the

space the city now has . . . the

bank’s air-conditioning unit now

serves the city offices, installed
with anticipation that the bank

would eventually take over those

quarters . . . City Clerk Winfield
McCamy remarked, “I don’t mind

moving now, and giving up the

air-conditioning unit before I get

used to it” ... the rescue squad

was given land owned . by the

Armory (exclusive) for a new res
cue squad building; prepare for

a campaign for still another build-

ing fund! ... the entrance and

exit to the new Baltimore Park-

way may not be too convenient for

Greenbelt motorists, accoiding to

blueprints . . • rather involved

coming from Washington, easy

from Baltimore . . . Ralph Powers,

city solicitor, was given much
credit for swinging the 'franchise
deal to Greenbelt’s advantage with

his background of state legisla-

tion on franchises . . . once sat in

the legislature when such legisla-

tion was approved . .
. credit also

goes to McDonald for pulling an-

other of his famous “horsetrad.es”
in shrewd negotiations with Pepco

officials; used solid backing of city

council for emphasis.

Northwestern Visited
By Accrediting Group

Northwestern High School was
recently visited by the accrediting

committee, which was honored at

two social affairs. The Board of

Education sponsored a dinner

Monday evening, with the com-
mittee as honor guests.

On Wednesday afternoon the

Northwestern PTA gave a tea for

the committee, with Mrs. Clyde

Stripling acting as hostess. Mrs.

Lloyd McEwen assisted on the re-

freshment' committee. Others par-

ticipating from Greenbelt were
Dr. Fred Thompson and PTA

Secretary Lloyd McEwen.

YOU TOO CAN HELP
GIVE GENEROUSLY
TO THE RED CROSS

No Social Worker,
Council Decrees

A motion to hire a part-time' so-
cial worker was defeated for lack
of a second, at last Monday’s city
council meeting. Councilman Ben
Goldfaden proposed the social wor-
ker as a means of helping welfare
cases in the city. City Manager
Charles McDonald explained that
such a position would create spe-
cial problems: space for the social
worker that had privacy, funds to
help citizezns in need, and special-
ized training by the employee.

Mayor Frank Lastner stated
that he would not want to burden
the city with new services which
would cost money. He was pledged
to keeping taxes low, he added. It
was disclosed that welfare cases
are usually handled by churches
and civic groups, with “referral”
work being the usual kind of as-
sistance. Those in need of help
are directed to the proper organi-
zations, it was explained. Ordin-
arily, the cases in Greenbelt are 1
emergency hardship cafees where
money is needed to tide them over
a rough time.

A welfare department was re-
quested by the city in last year’s
budget and refused by Public
Housing Administration. It was
decided to let the city manager
and his staff serve as a referral
organization; however, McDonald
stated that very few cases are
brought to his attention.

Pupils’ Program
At Center PTA •

By Miriam G. Johnson
Tom Sawyer allowed the gang

to pay him for the privilege of
painting the' fence Aunt Polly had
ordered him to white-wash Tues-
day night in the Center School au-
ditorium. The fence was artfully
conceived by Mrs. Edna Drake’s
second and third grade class and
displayed at the PTA meeting.
Danny Henderson was Mark
Twain’s hero come to life and oth-
er characters were portrayed by
R. Fink, B. Rubin, B. Tierney, B.
Colley and M. Perlman.

“Our Children Tell Us” was the
theme for the program and all the
grades were represented in the
program. The many fine partici-

pants cannot all be mentioned
here. First grade pupils read from

their primers, and showed that
they learned numbers in that way

too.

Mrs. Gertrude Yeager’s second
and third year class reminisced
on a trip they ha'd made to Belts-
ville. Mr. Jones, as well as the
cows and pigs of that' agriculture
research center, were discussed in

lively fashion by A. Levine, F.
Braund, F. Bukzin, L. Gerson, R.
Duter and B. Leslie.

Social Studies were portrayed in
a chart story by Mrs. Whitten-
burg’s group which included S.
Schwimer, L. Grosfield, C. Spindel,
M. Castle, R. Hanitchak and M.
Weidberg.

Fifth grader Laura Lee Mitchell
represented Mrs. Thompson’s
room when she told about “The
Part Reading Plays in the School
Day of Room 220.”

GVHC Bids High
On Partial Sale

High bidder on one of the six
parcels of apartment and garage
units offered for sale by Public
Housing Administration was
Greenbelt Veteran Housing Cor-
poration. The five other high bids
were made by out-of-town firms,
according to Orville Mitchell, PHA
administrator.

The bids were opened March 19
and at present are awaiting ap-
proval of the PHA commissioner
in Washington.

The parcel for which GVHC of-
fered the highest price is composed
of two buildings in Parkway: units
9, 11, and 13 Parkway, and 15, 17,
19, and 21 Parkway, plus two gar-
age areas on either side of the
apartment buildings.

GVHC’s overall bid for the en-
tire offering fell approximately
SIOO,OOO under the highest overall
bid. By selling the parcels sepa-

rately to the highest bidders PHA
will realize approximately $27,000
more than by selling to the firm
submitting the highest overall bid.

*_

MarchAwardsGiven
By Cub Pack 202

Cub Scout Pack 202 met last
Friday in the Fellowship Center
of the Community Church to make
awards and to see a new film on

fishing.
Theodore Dalbow announced the

winners of the Kite Flying Con-
test held at Braden Field March
;ii. ack Ohlmacher won first
prize for the fastest kite in the
8-ye'ar-old group and Hans Jorgen-
sen was second. Pat Caldwell won
first prize and the 9-year-old group

and David Dalbow was second.
First prize for the kite that went
the highest was won by Mike
Holmes; second prize, Gordon
Bingham. Hans Jorgensen won
first prize for the most unusual

kite and Byron Page! second. Den

Chiefs Barry Porter, Eddie Moody

and Eddie Mangold were the
judges.

The following awards were giv-

en: Martin Walden, ond-year pin,

a gold and silver arrow; Billy Ma-
guire, Denner’s Stripe; Eric Hae-

gele, two silver arrows and a gold
arrow; Bobby Coleman, one-year

pin and a gold arrow; Chester Con-
fer, two-year pin; Gordon Bing-

ham, a gold arrow; and. David
Palmerton, one-year pin and Wolf
Badge.

New members Michael Holmes,
Alex Grant and Bryant Tierney

received their Bobcat pins and
started the candle lighting service
for webelos Jimmy Ohlmacher and
Charles Callanan, who have com-

pleted the Cub Scout trail. Den
Mother Mary Callanan bade the
two boys goodbye and wished them
success in Scouting. Curt Barker
welcomed the boys into the Scouts.

Cubmaster Ohlmacher introduc-
The Webelos candle lighting

ed Lewis Tierney, who has taken
ove'r the leadership of Den 7.

ceremony was completed with
Jimmy Ohlmacher lighting the
Webelos candle and Charles Cal-
lanan the candle for Scouting.

Methodist Women
Plan Bake Sale

The Womens Society for Chris-
tian Service o'f the Mowatt Memo-
rial Methodist Church will hold a
bake sale Friday, March 27, in
front of the theater. Two of the
projects to be supported by pro-
ceeds from this sale are new robes
for the Junior choir and the pro-
posed new church building. Chair-
men for this event are Mrs. Mary
Irvin and Mrs. Coletta Warme.
Those wishing to contribute home-
baked pastries to this sale should
tele|hone “Mrs. Irvin.

Bloodmobile To Visit
Greenbelt April 3

The American Red Cross Blood-
mobile will be in Greenbelt at the
Center school on Friday, April 3,
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. to receive
blood donations.

Many residents of Greenbelt
proudly wear two-gallon pins, and
many others are striving to join
these exclusive ranks.

This visit o’f the bloodmobile is
being jointly sponsored by the
Prince Georges Red Cross Chap-
ter and the Greenbelt Lions Club.

The new polio vaccine, gamma
globulin, is extracted from blood
given to the Red Cross. This se-
rum will not be given just for the
asking, but used only in places
where polio epidemics threaten.
This is because of the shortage of
donations.

Miller Resigns
Cooperator Post

Ralph G. Miller, editor of the
Cooperator, has resigned that po-
sition effective March 27, accord-
ing to an announcement by George
Reeves, president of the Green-
belt Cooperative' Publishing Asso-
ciation.

No successor was named*, by
Reeves, who stated that the paper
will be operated by a rotating
group of editors until a permanent
editor is elected.

Miller’s reason for resigning is
due to pressure o'f other work,
Reeve's said.

Fire Sweeps Garden
Behind Legion Home

The police department sends a
word ox warning to gardeners
cleaning out their plots: Do not
burn them when there is a strong
breeze, and confine burning to the

State prescribed hours of four to
seve'n p.m.

Sunday afternoon a gardener’s
fire spread behind the American
Legion Home and caused a brush
fire. Volunteer fire companies of

Branchville, College Park, and

Berwyn Heights joined the Green-
belt fire department in putting
out the fire.

Pick Your Plot
For Garden Spot

All allocation of garden plots
has been transferred from Green-
belt Veteran Housing Corporation
to the Garden club, according to
Hans Jorgensen, who is in charge
of the records.

The next meeting of the Garden
club will be held Friday evening,
April 3, at 8 p.m. in room 120 of
the Center school, at which time
it is planned to complete all gar-
den assignments.

Although those who had garden
plots last year will have priority
on the same plots this year, Jor-
gensen recommends that all re-
quests be verified. He will be
available to answer questions at
his home 19-E Hillside, or by tele-
phone, 5637.

GCS To Elect Board, Vote On Pay
At Next Wednesday's Meeting

Members of Greebelt Consumer Services willmeet Wednesday
night to elect a new board of directors, act on by-law changes and
vote on compensation for the board. The meeting willbe held at the
Greenbelt theater, with registration beginning at 7:45 p.m.

The agenda will also include election of the audit committee
and the nominations and elections committee, as well as an oppor-
tunity for action on “new business.”

Fifteen candidates seek election
to the nine-man board, six of
whom shop in the Takoma Park
stores. Six members of the pres-
ent board have been nominated:
Walter J. Bierwagen, T. George
Davidsen, Frank W. Lewis (Ta-

koma), Sam Schwimer, Morris J.
Solomon, Harry Zubkoff. Two
former board members are candi-
dates: Eleanor H. Ritchie and
Benjamin Rosenzweig. Other nom-
inees are: Antoine Day (Takoma),
Max M. Fisher (Takoma), Bryan
K. Gamble, Irving Gerring, Rob-
ert F. Mize (Takoma), Larry Oos-
terhous (Takoma), Reuben Bog-
danoff (Takoma).

Hare System

Voting will be conducted accord-
ing to the Hare system of propor-
tional representation as provided
in the by-laws.

Four by-law amendments have
been proposed: (1) and (2) to lim-
it the terms of office of directors
and audit committee members to
two consecutive terms; (3) to pro-
vide for recess voting for direc-
tors; (4) to remove the require-
ment that three regular quarterly
membership meetings be held.

A proposal to increase annual
compensation for the board from
SB4 to $240 will also come up 'for
consideration Wednesday night.
The raise has been put on the
agenda by a member “to repre-
sent, more appropriately, partial
compensation for the time and ef-
fort spent by the directors in per-
forming their duties.”

Auditing Nominations
Nominations for the auditing

committee include George Esh-
baugh, Allan D. Morrison, Mrs.
Haward Hunt, Robert C. Hull, and
David Reznikoff, all of Greenbelt.

The employees’ retirement plan
will be presented to the member-
ship for approval.

A movie will be shown at the
beginnig of the program, and the
evening will end with light refresh-
ments.

Color Experts Tell
Decorator Secrets

More than 100 people gathered
at the Greenbelt theater last
Thursday for a presentation of
home decorating suggestions. The
meeting was jointly sponsored by
Greenbe'lt Veteran Housing Cor-
poration and Greenbelt Consumer
Services.

Gene Black, color stylist of a
leading paint firm, explained the
use of colorful paints in creating
beautiful rooms. He emphasized
using the decorating aids which
are available at the department
store.

Black, who is considered by his
company as one of the country’s
top color stylists, also explained
the personalized color service
which is available through the
co-op department store. This ser-
vice enables the decorator to ob-
tain unusual colors not carried in
the standard lines, as well as
colors which will match room ap-
pointments.

The second speaker was Rich-
mond Bradshaw, noted Washing-
ton interior stylist, who spoke on
fabrics and furniture and their
use in decorating.
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Mr. and Mrs. John C. Maffay,

4-B Southway. wish to announce
the engagement o'f thejjr daughter
Linda Mary to Sherwood Arthur
Clark, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Funck of Topeka, Kansas.
No date has been set for the wed-
ding, which will take place in the
fall. .

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister

Thursday, March 26-8 p.m.,
Lenten service, Rev. C. R. Straus-
burg, speaker.

Sunday, March 29 - Palm Sun-
day. Church School as follows:
(both social hall and Fellowship
Center in use 9 and 11 a.m. Nurs-
ery, Kindergarten, Primary. 10
a.m., Juniors through Adults;
Men’s Bible Class; Fidelis Bible
Class. Morning worship, 9 and 11
a.m. Sermon by Mr. Braund, sixth
in series, “Discipline of Suffering.”
Baptism, reception of new mem-
bers, and confirmation class; dis-
tribution of palm branches. Music
at 11 a.m.: alto solo, “He was de-
spised”; choir, “Surely He hath
borne our griefs”; enor solo, “Be-
hold, and see if there be any sor-
row”; choir, “Lift up your heads,
O ye gates”, all "from Messiah by
Handel.

Tuesday, March 31 - Fidelis
Bible Class Meets at 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 2 - Maundy
Thursday, Candlelight Communion
at 8 p.m.

Friday, April 3 - Good Friday
three-hour service, 12 noon to 3.

Easter Sunday, April 5 - Morn-
ing worship at 9, 10, and 11 a.m.

ST. HUGHS
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Friday - Stations of the Cross
followed by Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament at 8 p.m.

Confessions - Saturday after-
noon from 3 to 5:30 for children
and from 7 to 9:30 p.m. for adults.

Palm Sunday - See special
church notice this issue. Masses
as usual at 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11
a.m.

Baptisms - Sunday 1 p.m. Any-
one desiring to have a baby bap-
tized should notify Father Dow-
giallo beforehand.

Holy Thursday - Mass at 8:30
a.m. and all-night adoration
Thursday night.

Good Friday - There will be no

observance of First Friday, since
it is Good Friday and Holy Com-
munion is not distributed at this
Mass. Good Friday Mass at 8:30
a.m. Three Hours from 12 noon
to 3 p.m.

St. Hugh’s Catholic School will
observe Easter Vacation from

Tuesday, March 31, after school

closes in the afternoon until Wed-

nesday, April 8. Classes will re-
sume on Wednesday at 9 a.m.

Clean-up Campaign
Off to Good Start

Last Saturday’s inauguration of
a 3-week “clean-up” drive in
Greenbelt was termed a complete
and gratifying success by Mayor
Frank Lastner. Trash collectors
were Very active answering calls
from residents and didn’t complete
the job -until Monday night. Last-
ner expressed pleasure with the
enhanced appearance of the com-
munity, and thanked the residents
for their splendid ocoperation.

The following two Saturdays will
also be dedicated to cleaning up
the community and improving the
general appearance of the city.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jones, Vicar

Telephone 3703

Saturday, March 28 - 11 a.m.,
Junior Choir Rehearsal.

Sunday, March 29 - 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday School and adult discus-
sion of Christian Doctrine. 11 a.m.,
Palm Sunday service with the Rite
of Confirmation. Address to the
confirmants on I Tim. 6:12, “Fight
the Good Fight.”

Next Sunday morning, Gre'en-
belt Lutheran Church will receive
Mary Ann Wertz, Charles Alexan-
der, Ralph Mac Michael, Clair Mas-
chauer, and Darrell Niemann into
communicant membership by the
Rite of Confirmation.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
C. R. Strausburg, Minister

Palm Sunday, March 29 - Ses-
sion of the Sunday School, 9:30
a.m. Richard Hoffman, superin-
tendent. Classes for all. Worship
with sermon by the Pastor. Bap-
tism and reception of members.

Holy Thursday, April 2 - Sacra-
ment of the Lord’s Supper, 8 p.m.
at Mowatt Memorial Church on
Woodlandway. Members of the
congregation and friends are urg-
ed to attend.

All Sunday services at North
End school.

HEBREW SERVICES
Rabbi C. H. Waldman

Services will be held in the So-
cial room of the Greenbelt center

school Friday evening at 8 p.m.
Candlelighting time, 6:08.

Passover will start at sundown
on March 30. The festival of Pass-
over celebrates the Israelite exo-
dus from Egypt. It is celebrated
annually for 8 days, during which
time bread is replaced by matzos,
in commemoration of the unleav-
ened bread which the Israelites
ate in their hurried departure
from Egypt.

DON’T KEEP YOUR VOTE AT HOME - -

* REGISTRATION 7:45 APRII
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141 Centerway
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Letters To The Editor
HARE ABSURD

The absurdity of the Hare (PR)

system of voting is illustrated by
the recent GVHC election. Nine
positions on the board were to be
filled, but under the - Hare system
only one (the first) or two (first

and second) votes of each voter
were counted. If nine positions
were to be filled, all nine votes of
each voter should count, not just
one or two. If the plurality sys-
tem is not acceptable, a weighted
system under which each voter

could cast nine votes any way he
pleases and have each vote count-
ed! for example, all nine votes for
one* candidate; or five for A, three
for B, and one for C) would give
minorities representation on the
board, since minorities could or-
ganize and agree to cast all their
votes for one of two candidates
and be sure that each and every
vote counts. Such a system is un-
complicated and easily understood.
The GVHC by-laws should be am-
ended to abolish the Hare system
of voting.

B. J. BORDENET.

RETIREMENT
What is the ethical standard, of

GCS these days? When its law-
yers tell management they can le-
gally get by with something. GCS
is planning, and. rightly so, to set
up a retirement system for its
employees. GCS’s contribution
will be 10% of its net savings. The
board recommended a by-law
change, inasmuch as the by-laws
set forth very clearly the distribu-
tion of net savings. Upon legal ad-
vice, however, management decid-
ed this was not necessary. There-
fore, as I understand it, with-
out consulting the entire board,
management decided not to send
out the suggested by-law changg.
This decision was made in spite
of the fact that the next meeting
of the board would not allow suffi-
cient' time to give due notice to
the membership.

In other words, management’s
decision was to the effect that the
board and membership had no
right to consider the ethical prob-
lems as long as the move was
“within the law.” Perhaps we had
better stop and ask ourselves who
is deciding policy these days. A
rece'nt legal act cost GCS members
several thousands of dollars, and
this decision might very well have
the same effect. Courts do not
always agree with GCS’s lawyers.

As for the retirement system it-
self, the idea is an excellent one.
The'whole concept of a contribu-
tion from net savings, however, is,
in my opinion, contrary to the
spirit of cooperative thinking. If
GCS has no net savings, nothing
is added by the cooperative. This
is hardly ’fair to the employees who
are contributing 5 % of their gross

pay each week. It would also put
the member and the employee in

conflict with each other. Every
effort should certainly be made to
make employees cost-conscious,
but not at the expense of his inter-
est in the consumer. At the pres-
ent time there is no incentive to
overcharge or mulct the member,
but if the employees have an in-
terest in making “profits” as large
as possible, the consumer has lost
a major safeguard that the coop-
erative was set up to provide for
him. If any of you think that it
is difficult to overcharge the cus-
tomer, talk to any ex-employee of
a chain, or read the proceedings of
the case against a large grocery
chain.

The membership, in its own self
interest, should come to the mem-
bership meeting April 1 prepared
to vote against any contribution to
a retirement plan based on a per-

centage of the net savings. The
employees should also vote against
any plan which makes it possible
for them to contribute $15,000 to

Tfty o
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IT’S SPRING BOTH ON THE

CALENDAR and in the air. Wit-
ness the daffodil, forsythia, and
magnolia. Our attention turns
more and more to the out-of-doors
and our yard, the care of which
presents a happy challenge to a
city-bred pair like ourselves.
Ble'ssed with an abundance of
lawn and hedge, we sought expert
advice, and this was readily sup-
plied us by John D. Anderson. He
is a gardener, now with GVHC,
who for eighteen years served
PHA in Greenbelt. The hints he
gave us are these:

“GREENBELT LAWNS NEED
TO BE liberally spread with agri-
cultural lime, and now is the best
time to do it. A 49-pound bag can
be gotten at any hardware store
for 80c. Seeding should be done
now, or at least by April 15, as it
gets too warm for young grass
after that. The best time for seed-
ing is, of course, the fall. A shade
grass mixture is available for
shady spots such as under trees.
For open spaces there are the
regular mixes as Cononial Bent,
Red Top, Kentucky Blue, and
Chewing’s Fescue.

“THE GROUND UNDER
HEDGES should be raked out,
dug up and fertilized with Vigoro
or 5-10-5. The sap is up in the
hedges now, and* they may be
clipped. It’s important to slope
the hedge when trimming to allow
the sun to reach the bottom as well
as the top branches. (Top about
24, bottom about 30 inches wide).
As a result the hedge will get
thick on bottom and stay green
on bottom too.”

DAISY.

$20,000 and GCS nothing. A re-
tirement plan should certainly be
put into effect, but the contribu-
tion from GCS should be based on
a formula matching employee con-
tributions, or fixed at a definite
annual amount.

THOMAS B. RITCHIE.

I MODERNIZE YOUR PRESENT
GREENBELT ELECTRICAL FIXTURES

j a STOP ON YOUR WAY HOME -

| AND SEE OUR SELECTION

j Harper Electric Service

I! 2626 BLALENSBURG ROAD N.E.
Washington 18, D.C.

LI. 3-5737

feily Kfwk - Sitstpr
1 St. Hugh’s Catholic Church 1

ftjpALM SUNDAY. MARCH 29, 1953 |
Blessing and Distribution of PALMS before 9:30 Mass ft)

|evening devotions |
$ Wednesday - Thursday - Friday at 8 P.M. [8
|HOLY THURSDAY |

Communions at 6:30-7:00 and during the High Mass at 8:30ft)
)8 to be sung by school children. ®

| ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT all'day |
ft) and night. (ft

|gOOD FRIDAY |
® Morning Service with VENERATION of Cross at 8:30 >8
® Three Hours’ Silence and Prayer from 12 to 3 $
ft) STATIONS of the Cross at 2 for everybody. Also at 8. ft)
8s Veneration of the Cross all day in church. [8
|hOLY SATURDAY |
* Blessings begin at 7. High Mass at 8:30 to be sung by our jjj
ft) Senior Choir. Easter Water after Mass. ft)

|
® Wednesday 4t05-7 to 8 - After Services at night >8
ft) Friday 3to 4 - After Services at night ft)

ft) Saturday. ...3 to 5:30-7 to 9:30 by Priest Visitor $

|eASTER SUNDAY |
$ Masses 7:30 - 8:30 - 9:30 and High Mass at 11 $



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are three cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing,
accompanied by cash payment,
to the Cooperator not' later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub-
lication. If accompanied by cash
payment, ads may be left for col-
lection in the Cooperator box at the
tobacco store.)

GREENBELT MOTORS 8420
Baltimore Blvd. Used cars and trucks
bought and sold. Phone GR. 3-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit any
occasion call Bell Flowers, College
Park, UNion 4-1300. Free delivery.

MOVING & STORAGE—FURNI-
ture, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor Ex-
press. Call GRanite 3-8341.

TELEVISION AhtD RADIO sales
and service ON ALL MAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LOCAL
G.E. dealer. QUALITY APPLIANCE
CO., 8137 BALTIMORE BLVD.,
COLLEGE PARK, WEbster 5-9668.

CALDWELL’S WASHING MA-
CHINE SALES & SERVlCE—Auto-
matic and conventional models ex-
pertly repaired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Free Estimate. Phone GR.
3-4063.

CULTIVATE THE VOICEL-A well
trained voice for speaking or singing
is a personality and social asset. We
teach these things. Call LYDALU
PALMER, GR. 3-5201.

TELEVISION SERVICE—By fac-
tory-trained engineer. Workmanship
and materials guaranteed. Evening
and weekend service for your con-
venience at no extra charge. Ken
Lewis WE 5-5718.

Beautiful BABY Photographs taken
at your home. Prices reasonable. Call
David Gellman at GR. 3-3346.

TELEVISION SERVICE: Licensed
Professional Electronics Engineers
-will'vepmrp'rrveUTiral or convert all
types and models of television re-
ceivers. Radio Repair service also.
CALL GRanite 3-7811 also 4082.

SEWING alterations, home furnish-
ings and clothes. Mending, button-
holes, applique, monograms, embroi-
dery. Curtains and Drapes a specialty.
For quick, reasonable service call
Mrs. Swiger, GR. 3-5367.

PRINTING - Tickets, cards, sta-
tionery, etc. Reasonable prices, fast
service. Bernard Krug, GR. 3-2391

RIDER WANTED to 15th and
Penna. via 2nd and Penna. 9 to
5:30. Call 5391.

SLIP COVERS, DRAPERIES,
custom made. Any style. Experi-
enced cutter. Guaranteed work-
manship. Call Evelyn Green, TO.
9-6276.

WANTED dependable ride start-
ing April 13 White House area.
Hours 8:45 to 5:30. EM 3-5831 or
ST 3-6400, Ext. 3024.

PANSIES. 60 cents a box of 6

plants. SI.OO a dozen plants. Hans

Eric, 19-E Hillside Rd. After 3:30
p.m.

DINETTE CENTER, 7702 Georgia
Ave. Kitchen and dinette sets,
booths and other formica products.
FREE: matching step-stool or
matching chair with purchase of
5-piece extension set. Call: TU. 2-

5677 or GR. 3-7157.

HELP WANTED - Full-time ex-

perienced or trainee auto me-
chanic. See Ed Burgoon, GCS
service station.

FOR SALE - Four-door sedan,
1939 Nash. SIOO or best offer. Call
GfV 3-4796.

Dental Group
OK’s Fluorides

(Editor’s Note - In the February
26 issue of this paper, there ap-

peared an article entitled “Caution
Sounded on Fluoridation” which
was largely a review of a warn-
ing against fluoridation originally
published in the February issue of
Harpers Magazine.

(Since that time, considerable
discussion on the subject has en-

sued. The Cooperator, desirous of
presenting both sides of every
question, presents below most o‘f
a letter sent to Harper’s Maga-
zine by the American Dental Asso-
ciation, strongly favoring the
fluoridation procedure. This let-
ter, signed by Herbert B. Bain, di-
rector of ADA’s Bureau of Public
Information, was brought to our
attention by Dr. James W. McCarl,
Greenbelt Medical Center. —Edi-
tor.)

Editor-in-Chief
Harper’s Magazine
Dear Mr. Allen:

In the opinion of staff scientists
of the American Dental Associa-
tion, the article, “Go Slow on
Fluoridation,” by James Rorty in
your February issue is an amaz-
ing example of irresponsible jour-
nalism. This opinion stems more
from the fact that such a distorted
and one-sided article was accept-
ed for publication by the editors
of Harper’s Magazine than from
the erroneous implications and
statements in the manuscript.

It is difficult to assess the moti-
vation of Mr. Rorty and your edi-
tors in trying (to destroy confi-
dence in a demonstrated public
health measure, the fluoridation of

communal water supplies. The
benefits and safety of fluorida-
tion have been demonstrated be-
yond all reasonable doubt by valid
and comprehensive research. This
simple, inexpensive procedure has
been proved to reduce the preva-
lence of dental caries among chil-
dren of entire communities by
from 60 to 65 per cent.

Mr. Rorty’s article, for the most
part, is a distortion of the report
of the Delaney committee of the
83rd Congress. He quotes in de-
tail only the few witnesses who
testified in opposition to fluorida-
tion and ignores the testimony of
individuals who testfied in favor
of fluoridation. Most of the “au-
thorities” quoted in the article are
men who have done little, if any,
actual research in dental caries
or on the systemic effects of fluor-
ides in nutrition. Each of the ad-
verse opinions stressed by Mr.
Rorty had been refuted by careful
and conscientious research before
his article was written. The im-
plication of the article that the
representative bodies of the health
professions of this nation would
urge and recommend a harmful

MEN’S SUITS INCLUDE
2 PAIR OF TROUSERS

The Co-op Dept. Store is featur-
ing men’s suits in season’s most
popular shades for only $25. This
low price includes two pairs of
trousers. All sizes are now in
stock from 36 to 44, in regulars,
shorts and longs. The material is
of gabardine with the right amount
of acetate and nylon for extra
wear and crease resistance. Again
let us repat: a man’s two trouser
suit for only $25.

Pd. Advt.

procedure for the entire public is
ridiculous and is unworthy of the
traditional standards of Harper’s.

The overwhelming majority of
research scientists in the United
States has recommended that all
communal water supplies contain
an optimum amount of fluoride
ions. This is quite simply stated
in the Delaney committee report
as follows:

The major portion of scientific
opinion in- this country is that the
addition tj> communal water sup-
plies of fluoride compounds, in a
quantity sufficient to equal the
proportion of about one part of
fluorine to one million parts of wa-
ter, presents no hazard to the pub-
lic health. Such highly qualified
and reputable organizations as the

American Medical Association, the

National Research Council, the

American Public Health Associa-
tion, the American Dental Associa-
tion, and the Association of State
and Territorial Health Officers
have endorsed the program of
fluoridating the public drinking-
water supply. The United States
Public Health Service has issued
an unqualified endorsement of the
program.

On February 1 last, more than
. ten million persons in some 600 U.

S.. cities and towns were routine-
ly drinking water to which fluor-
ide ions were being added under
controlled conditions. Included
are the 'residents of the District
of Columbia where the appropria-
tion for fluoridation was approved
by both the Senate and the House
of Representatives’. Additional
hundreds of communities have ap-

proved the measure and are in the

process of placing fluoridation in

operation in the immediate future.
The current opposition to fluori-

dation is reminiscent of that
against the chlorination of water
and the pasteurization of milk. It

is to be hoped that Harper’s Mag-
azine will not continue to oppose

the benefits of fluoridation for all
our children without at least re-

porting the findings of the great
body of men of science who have
conducted the actual research on

fluoridation.
Sincerely yours,

/s/ HERBERT B. BAIN
Director
Bureau of Public Information.

I YOUR BEST BUY - 'Wfanlfrod
? 5-YEAR GUARANTEE ON Cabinet protected by Bonder-
I MECHANISM ite. Will not Rust.

1 Germicidal Lamp and Extra Cycle-tone signal lets you
i Sterile Precautions know when wash is finished.

| v Best Trade-In Allowance

jCALDWELL’S WASHING MACHINE SERVICE
j GRanite 3-4063

*i -til¦. r i -r. t¦ ! t tjjtr.tt¦,, tr -

; ~

I RESTORFF MOTORS |
| SALES SERVICE }

j I
j REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS

{ Car Painting - - Body Work j
j 6210 Baltimore Avenue ]
| Riverdale, Md. :—: APpleton 7-5100 j

COME TO THE CO-OP ANNUAL MEETING
IST GRIINBILT THEATRE ?
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City Plans Change
In Quarantine Rule

The city will amend the “quar-
antine” ordinance to conform with
state and county laws, it was dis-
closed last' Monday night at the
city council meeting. The pres-
ent city ordinance requires quar-
antine signs for almost all com-
municable diseases, resulting in
confusion in the schools. State
law requires quarantine only for
a few diseases.

City Manager Charles McDonald
disclosed that local school authori-
ties are annoyed by the conflicting
laws, which require the brother or
sister of the ailing child to remain
home in Greenbelt, but permits
such students to attend in other
schools. Often, McDonald explain-
ed, the communicable period has
elapsed by the time the “outbreak”
of the disease manifests itself.
Council members agreed, to amend
the ordinance when it is presented
at the next council meeting
CO-OP DEPT. STORE
OPEN NEXT THURS. NITE

In response to many requests for
an extra shopping evening before
Easter, the Co-op Dept. Store will
be open next Thursday evening as
well as Friday when the store has
regular evening hours.

Pd. Advt.

: GREENBELT THEATER j
GRanite 3-2222 I

FRI., SAT. MARCH 27 &28 f

;; Oiant Family Double Feature *

MY PAL GUS j
!! and I

HIAWATHA j
' SUN., MON. MAR. 29 &30 I
“ J. Stewart, F. Leigh, R. Ryan I

1 R. Meaker in !

NAKED SPUR j
in Technicolor j

" FRI. APRIL 3 I
” f
f (1 Day Only)

1 G. Macßae, E. Bracken f

j ABOUT FACE I
| in 'Technicolor ?

f !

§ FREE DELIVERY

| VETERAN’S LIQUORS f
£ Beltsville, Md. ?
« LIQUORS WINES BEERS ?
| FREE DELIVEY

-v-v-tg-mm- il w-r-w-m- v m m •maim a ..

%
_

| COMPLETE SELECTION OF FOODS FOR PASSOVER
I i:

Free Delivery on AllOrders '!
¦ .

L REASONABLE PRICES ;

'DeUazte&lett
LANGLEY SHOPPING CENTER

Call HE 4-5454 J
»

tt , _

| Announcing I
\ A New Loan Service |

| In College Park, Md I
I SIOO. S2OO. $250. or more |

| SIMPLE REQUIREMENTS: |
§ LOANS are made to employed men and women- §
? Single or married * y

1 ' |
| NO UNNECESSARY DELAYS: 1
y Most loans made the same day. v

$ t/ For one visit service or EXTRA FAST service, call |
§ UNion 4-0058. Ask for MR. PISEL, our manager, §
§ who will give your request his personal attention. §

fSUPERIOR LOAN SERVICE, INC.I
| 4503 Knox Road, Cor. Balto. Ave. 2nd Floor f
| Opposite Hot Shoppe - entrance on Knox Road, ?

§ College Park, Md.

Three



<Dux izAfzicjliljO’lA
By Dorothy McGee

phone 8083

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Millett, 1-B
Laurel Hill, are happy to announce
the birth of their first baby, Rob-
ert George Millett, on March 15 at
Prince Georges Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Callanan have

moved from 2-C Laurel Hill to 9-J

Southway; from one end of town

to t’other, as it were.
Mrs. Ellen Linson, 14-C Crescent,

and Dr. Ellen Harvey, 9-L Ridge,

spent several days last week in

Buck Hill Fall, Pa., attending a
conference for recreation adminis-
trative leaders from Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware and New Jer-
sey.

Mrs. Abert Ellerin, 7-A Hillside,

welcomed to Greenbelt on Sunday

her sister, Mrs. Joel Almodovar and

baby daughter, Nena, who arrived
by plane from San Francisco. Mr.

Almodovar came here three weeks
ago to become associated with

Arts and Crafts Supply Co. in
Washington. At present they are
living at 22-C Parkway, but have
fallen in love with Greenbelt and
are planning to buy a home here.

Our deepest sympathy is extend-
ed to Justin Klem, 2-Q Laurel Hill,
on the death of his brother in
Rochester, New York. Mr. Klem,
accompanied by his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Elizabeth Simons, motored
up to Rochester to stay 'for several
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson,
21-D Ridge, expect to move this
week-end into; their new home at
5911 Berwyn Road in Berwyn
Heights. Mrs. Thompson, one of
our teachers at Center School is
looking forward to the enjoyment
of the big house and extensive
grounds.

Four-year-old Mary Lynn Bu-
chanan has a new baby sister,
Barbara Ann, born March 20 at
Prince Georges Hospital. The
Charles Buchanans live at 9-G Re-
search.

Last Thursday Greenbelters en-
joyed the last concert of the season

at Maryland University of the Na-
tional Symphony Orchestra, direct-
ed by Howard Mitchell. Recently
school children from all over the
county attended, the annual con-

cert given especially for them.
Most of the children thoroughly
enjoyed it much to the surprise of
some of the parents (I speak for
myself, John), and wished they

could go more often than once a
year.

Seven-year-old Marsha Mogel,
19-J Hillside, was thrilled to see
in the Prince Georges Post, the
picture that was taken of he'r be-
ing visited in the hospital by one
o'f the Gray Ladies. Marsha was

in the hospital for more than
three weeks with a broken le'g,
and after several weeks at home,
is just about ready to walk again.

t i
| FLOORS
? Wood Parquet can be in- !

| stalled over your present l
i asphalt tile. t
t Makes your floors warm, |
! comfortable, livable. •

f We install, sand and re- j
l finish floors - Cork, Wood & .

* Plastic Tile. !

1 Call TAylor 9-3705

I COOPER & CONRAD |
1 INC. !
i t
! »
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Boy’s Club Activities
By C. Link

The Midgets basketball team of
Greenbelt' defeated Takoma Park
32-25. Kenny Reamy and Don
Bullion were high scorers for the
Midgets with 8 points apiece.

The Greenbelt intermediates de-
feated University Park 47-30. In
a well-played league game last
week, Bill Brown with 14 points
was high, followed by Tony Baker
and Dick Shay with 8 points
apiece.

The Greenbelt Juniors still re-
main undefeated by whipping Ta-
koma Park last week by a score
of 62-34. The Juniors throughout
the game controlled both back-
boards, giving them the edge
over Takoma Park. All the play-

ers who saw action for the Juniors
made the scoring column. High

scorer for the Juniors was Joe
Ashley with 14 points, followed by
Ralph Curry and Don Miller with
11 points apiece.

The Greenbelt Seniors in a lea-
gue game came through by de-
cisively defeating Riverdale 64-34.
The Seniors played a very good de-
fensive game. Lee Duter was high
with 16, followed by Jerry Brit-
tingham with 13, and Bill Moore
with 11.

Boy’s Club Night
Please keep this coming Satur-

day night, March 28, open for I am
sure it will be a night full o'f en-
tertainment for both young and
old. The first of the basketball
games will start promptly at 7

p.m. in the auditorium of the
Greenbelt Center school.

Three top teams from Bladens-
burg will meet three Greenbelt
teams. (The Midgets, Intermedi-
ates and Juniors.) These three
games should prove to be a test of
defensive and offensive basketball
for both clubs.

The Greenbelt Community Band
under the newly-appointed band
director, Michael Ronca, and the
famed majorettes under the di-
rectorship of Mrs. Ethel Perazzoli,
will perform between 8 and 9.

Admission charge will be 25
cents for adults, and 10 cents for

children.

FILLED EASTER BASKETS
The Co-op Dept. Store is featur-

ing a complete line of Easter can-

dy at the area’s lowest prices.

Made-up baskets have always been

an Easter specialty. . Easter grass,

baskets and chocolate and cream
filled eggs are available for those
wished to make up their own bas-
kets.

Pd. Advt.

| Expert TV Service I
\Guaranteed quick,
£ service on all makes of tel-&
Revision. x

X We have specialists on §

| MUNTZ, PHILCO, I
I RCA, ETC. I
IALL WORK GUARANTEED |

1 BELTSVILLE TV 1
I SERVICE CO. 1
| WEbster 5-4861 |

I at Maryland’s Major Supermarket of I

I FURNITURE - APPLIANCES I
S

*
j£jf A Same large discounts or credit,

fj Showroom open daily 9 to 6; I
Eg |||f Thursday and Monday 9to 9.

Recreation Notes
By Donnie Wolfe

The annual Easter Egg Hunt
will be held Monday, April 6, from
9 to 11 a.m. for the pre-school age
children through the 3rd grade, and
1:30 to 3 p.m. for the 4th through
6th grade children. They will
meet at the flag pole in front of
the Center school and will be given
instructions. They will then con-

tinue to the hunt area, which will
start at the bottom of Braden
Field and will continue on to Cres-
cent and the wooded lot between
St. Hugh’s School and the apart-
ments on Parkway. The roads
will be policed during the hunt.

Anyone found around the hunt
area before 9 a.m. will be auto-
matically disqualified.

There will be 24 dozen colored
eggs and 48 wrapped chocolate
eggs hidden. Prizes will be the
same 'for morning and afternoon.
The child finding the "Greenbelt
Egg” will receive a basket. The
“Easter Egg”, a chocolate bunny.
The “St. Hugh’s Egg”, a chocolate
egg, the “Center School Egg”, a
ball and paddle with candy, and
the “North End Egg”, a ball and
paddle with candy.

Tennis
The tennis courts are being re-

paired for the coming season and
we hope to have them ready in the
near future. We had to put a
drain tile under the courts to give
a better foundation. The lines will
be painted, and new nets installed
on each court. The courts will be
locked at all times, but anyone
using the courts will be able to
secure a key from the police sta-
tion or at the Recreation Office
located at the Youth Center. We
are asking that you return the key
so we can keep the court in use
for tennis only.

GIRLS’ EASTER BONNETS

A choice selection of straw hats
for girls is now on display at the
Co-op Dept. Store. Shop this week-
end while assortments are com-
plete.

- Pd. Advt.

.

“Has he gone yet?”

Hubby tried to let her know he was bringing home a friend, but all he got were
busy signals. When they arrived, she was in no shape to receive guests. Someone
on the party line forgot to hang up the receiver. This put all the telephones
on the line out of service. After a call, be sure that your receiver is properly re-
placed. A little care insures better telephone service for you and your party-line

neighbors. The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company of Baltimore City.

{ Sctfcen SfrecCcda l
|u. S. CHOICE I

fSu.no
IrOCKINGHAM I
FRYERS .Ik 53*

|u.S. CHOICE f
IcHUCK STEAK lb, 35cf

IbRIGG’S FRANKS lb. 47cf
§ BUNCHED BAGGED |

| CARROTS LETTUCE |
I 2 for 17c 2 for 25c I
?DINTY MOORE I’/2 lb.|
§BEEF STEW 47c|
I CO-OP SUPERMARKET j
§ GREENBELT and TAKOMA PARK §

| PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. 2 P.M. THRU SAT., MARCH 28 £
SNEW SUPERMARKET HOURS: 10 a,m. - 8 pan. Mon., Tues., Wed.; y
&10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Thurs. & Fri.; 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat.; Noon - 4 p.m. Sim. &

Four
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